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Celebrate World Migratory Bird Day
(and week) at Hidden Hollow Camp
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Tips for
Bird Watching
Beginners

Hidden Hollow Camp
8672 Richman Road
Lodi, OH 44254

Equipment
Bring binoculars or a
spotting scope.

Saturday, May 8, 2021
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Be quiet
Birds are easily startled
by loud noises and will
flee to cover.

All ages are welcome. No
registration is required.
Free.

Red-eyed vireo

Avoid sudden movements
Just as loud noises
startle birds, so does
sudden movement.

Yellow-billed cuckoo
Millions of Americans consider bird watching one of their favorite hobbies.
Any time of year is a great time to get out and see birds, but spring migration
time is when flocks of colorful birds are moving along their migratory flyways
toward their breeding grounds and can be seen more easily than during nesting season.
Whether you already enjoy watching birds or are interested in becoming a bird
watcher, you are invited to this special-access birding event at Hidden Hollow
Camp! This park site is not typically open to the public, and reservations are
required to use the area and its facilities. However, for one week during peak
migratory songbird migration, visitors will have access to this special area for
bird watching.
Park naturalists will kick off the week
with a special all-things-avian event,
complete with educational displays,
interesting biofacts, and experienced
birders who can help you locate some
of the harder to find feathered friends.

Scarlet tanager (photo by Natalie Dubiel)

Hidden Hollow
Camp will be open
for bird watching
May 9 - 13, 2021
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Study habitat
Download an app or
bring a field guide.
Each bird is specially
adapted to a particular
habitat.
Be sure to have the sun
at your back.
Avoid brightly colored
clothes.
Wear darker colors or
earth tones to blend
into the background.
Be patient!

